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Through the use of figurative language, these poems not only address, but also 
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1War is steel,
and steel: the antithesis to bone.
Unconcerned, steel floats in slopping Arabian water 
and never caresses land. The bones remember land 
and the land remembers steel, the pit where it once 
belonged, or the strip where it bedded down 
with the roots now tapping 
the foreheads of sailors. The wind-swept 
teal-blue surface of the Gulf does not mirror 
the sleek destroyer’s hull. Signal flags unfurl, 
the mast sways like a metronome, red lights swivel 
in their jars: generals quarters, fire-suits on, man 
battle-stations, launch tomahawks: 
not a system, 
but the effect of the system, the equanimity
of pushing buttons, the man-shame of death-fear 
within a gas-mask’s face-grip. The void 
of reflections filled by orders. Orders we must 
follow the way steel must hold the keel taut, the way each rib 
rocks in the sea’s body: a roll and a pitch and a heave 
and a pitch, a tongueless mouth
eating the steel plates we strike from.
Sailor, N o . 1
2The men making me move 
hatch spiders 
who lug blood with their legs 
and polish me 
to a glisten. I sparkle in the fly’s 
mosaic eye, 
prowing through waves. My sheer hull 
stiffens
like a chine-bone, thickens like the torso 
of a fatted bull 
full of gas and guts. The salvo waits 
in my hip 
to spill its yoke and sizzle like fat 
in Iraqi sand.
D estroyer, N o. 1
3We weigh anchor and sail over blueberry water, 
over lakes of lotion, over squalls and crest-caps 
cleaved open. Into bouldered coves. We sail 
over bubble-blisters and heaps of bluing foam. 
Breathe stiff whiffs of salt-scented air, tasting
of Circe’s bitter kiss, which pricks your dry lips 
as if you bit a thistle. Each wind-keened wave 
scallops a marine curlicue, a sapphire sea-eel 
shedding flakes of gem-faceted skin. We slash 
cut and kerplunk through rip-tide rogue-swells.
We plunge into troughs. The velocity of water 
drowns the meaning of underway, of target, 
of deployment. The Atlantic: a pond we cross 
and kiss. Our trail, two sea-tracts, intersects 
at a chosen pinpoint: the chiasmus of assault.
Sailor, N o . 2
4Both torque-twisted shafts, both brass rudders 
crank into wind-crinkled waves. I toil beside 
these snarling turbines, these painted gas-pipes.
I twist and shiver, eyeing gauge-glass, inking 
parameters; my focus honed by the high-C whine 
of oil pumps. I drown in engine-din; in brine-salt
squeezing through valve-seats; in pressure-split 
paint: cracked terra cotta coating the bilge-dips. 
Salt-fingers twirl from bolt-threads. Heat packs
square cogs of my flesh in the spur-gear of war. 
Water gels by. When an oiled serpent nosedives, 
a creamy rainbow-sheen jackets each sea-sud.
E ngine R oom  O perator, N o. 1
5I, sea-dozer ;
I, of the scupper and scuttle ;
I, inebriator ; I, the filthy dreamer 
defiling flesh ; I, who rage
with the sea, foam out of its flotsam, 
its burble-murmur ; I, of the rusted flesh 
stand faultless before you ; I, who feast 
on rock to sharpen my forks 
for war ; I, whose banner rises
from the urge of nations ; I, who carry a rocket 
in my mouth ; I, of the zealous skitter
across water ; I, who have my own language,
rename direction and substance ; I, who float 
far out on a sea of glass mingled with fire ;
I, the shape of a sickle ; I, who drink the blood 
of prophets; I, who stitch the new-made shades in my war-net.
D estroyer, N o . 2
6I live in a sanctuary where goshawks, perched 
on chandeliers, pilfer details from the assault. 
Everything is examined, outlined in neon on paper, 
set aside for further study: how the altar boy rings 
the bell in mass; how the mother possum mewls 
for her fox-eaten offspring; how woodland lichen 
grows in slag-heaps; how DC current drives 
chemical reactions. I manipulate life’s volition 
to end it as howling and placenta-sapped as it began.
I take cat-naps in badger-holes; or trunks full 
of ammonium nitrate. Each finger booby-traps 
a shard of razor shrapnel: aimed at your testicles, 
your right and left eyeballs, the base of your spine. 
Encountering angels, I expect battered wings, the crate 
of their rib-cage picked clean by carnivorous toads.
I set the atoms humming and arrange the humming 
into a chorus of dirges. O those rabid lions roar 
from their cages in the cavities of my canine teeth.
War, N o. 1
7Born from this commerce 
of killing, measured 




A ghost in the minefield
during battle could not dart 
with as many peeled skins
and sanguinary 
rockets I roll with.
A winged tribe 
of wood screws. A hammer drill 
and a social purpose 
suggested by demons from the origin 
of talons.
I’ve siphoned the bats
from beneath the bridge, 
recorded their flight patterns and met 
the unriddling of invisible 
motion. I’ve crystallized faith
with fear and fire.
I will never meet punishment.
I pay no wergild.
D estroyer, N o. 3
8A singing hornet hive. A contorted 
venetian blind splaying starlight 
onto quilt patches. A Lieutenant 
of silhouettes. A herd of bleeding 
dahlias. A scorpion’s tail-tip piercing 




A limb-snapping sinew-splitting face- 
lacerater. A death-clot’s hot-curdle.
A heart-gnarling mind-warping soul- 
shears. An endless & tireless butcher.
War, N o. 2
9See how my click-clacking war-cannons spew 
round after round? My five-inch barrel’s kickback 
and cloud-shroom? My harpoons cocked to knock
enemy’s flat? See me sail the Straits of Hormuz 
bull’s-eyeing pirates? See shrieking sea-birds dodge 
whizzing shells? See crusty sailors strumming
offbeat sea-dog songs: there, in my steel-maw, 
though I do not chew? Think of them as corms, 
each of their thoughts a stolon I butter-up and nibble.
They taste like stubborn virgins or veal. See how 
other corms, no less wingless or living, record 
this war-story on parchment? See my bully-blitz,
my nighttime flying-bombs, how they glide, plane, 
and plummet; how they bore black scorch-holes 
and scab the city streets with blisters of debris?
D estroyer, N o. 4
10
A hoop-shaped sun rises out of the sea: 
simple facts keep me from madness.
The destroyer’s dimple fails to tattoo
any wave shellacking the brass rudder’s 
brief drag. Any wave that would bolt
our mechanical brunt to the ocean floor 
sinks beneath a tossing, seething whisk.
We could cruise through common sense — 
a self-contained vessel assuming only 
the toss and sway of ordered motion — 
into the demon-deepened ditches of hell, 
and the sea would just churn and churn, 
swallowing up the fo’c’sle and the mast 
before the sun goes down and we burn.
Sailor, N o . 3
11
Where the sea ends a new knowledge begins.
You ask if it is the shape
of an evidence bag, or the outline
of a paw-print. You wonder
if a bobcat stalks it right now,
or an officer cuffs it.
No, I answer, I who flared 
when a flake of it fell in my eye.
In a valley 
between two mountains, a snow-scape 
stretches beyond perception. Boot-prints 
in the crust lead that way. If you followed 
there would be a body. It would be frozen.
Sailor, N o . 4
12
Outside, blue-green slicks by, 
a glissando against hull-steel. 
Inside, figure-eights of pipes
twizzle over sibilant pumps.
Oil, the color of amontillado, 
pools in pans till full. I wipe
them dry, throw wrinkled rags 
in soft clumps, collecting in 
distorted agonies, their shapes
wetly-caked in oil. Throwing 
another, my fist opens: space 
unfurled fingers once creased,
fills with something lambent: 
coils of whirling red-light fall 
into my hand: the launch alarm
bongs, out-soars engine-noise: 
missile’s crack-blast and blaze 
over the foam-towed turquoise.
E ngine R oom  O perator, N o. 2
13
BG M -109 T om ah aw k
A trim one thousand pound erection bolted 
in a steel honeycomb. I spark, rumble-up, 
launch bolts asunder, dazzle into sky-gloam,
caressing every cloud in my way, glinting 
in beady light. Gazing down at matte-black 
sea-glass: grayer smudges of battle-groups
collect in the Gulf. I bore far over, gaining 
the target, a parabola ascending, the flicker 
of melting diamonds falls with flash-beacons
of mottled ash. My tail of flame-yarns. My tip 
descends to land to sand to rooftop to street.
O how fat fig-trees quiver in my shell-shock.
14
I fuck everything I can. I fuck it as hard as I can. 
When I fuck, I am precise, hollowing out grooves 
like a lathe. And I come back and scoop through
again and again and again. I fuck you bat-blind 
and crippled. Syphilis slides from me like chaff 
from wheat, like a spent shell-casing tossed
in an ammunition hopper. Being detached from 
the world, tied from a ribbon strung from the roof 
of hell, I recline, think about who I will fuck next.
War, N o . 3
15
E n a m el o f  B lood
All casualties recorded by a newspaper.
In ink. Ink, what I mean by river. River,
what I mean by blood. Blood, what I mean 
by beast. A red-faced beast charges, attacks
the river. Many follow and many drown. 
But the beast swims steady, a hawk gliding
above a hayfield, gazing ahead and below. 
When the field-mice cheep, the beast eats.
16
I, sublime monster, thick with steel, 
beyond judgment, beyond cause.
Do not talk of a flaming sword 
on the horizon over the sea:
it comes to me in the tick-tick-tick.
I swing and split and swing and split.
D estroyer, N o. 5
17
I kneeled on the flight deck when salt-spray pelleted 
my forehead. I fell into several worlds with the blow, 
each an iron crib of questions patrolled by waltzing
wig-wearing marionettes. When I questioned them 
they pointed toward the sun, said ligature. One crib 
conducted an orchestra of squids playing Wagner
on intricate machines while ascending and descending 
a steep set of chrome-coated stairs. Another was six 
exact replicas of a city block: in each of them, sketches
of candles were being molded fast enough to burn.
I dropped through many more, all indirect, all symbols 
for the unconscious splints I knew the sea had sent.
That evening, while scrubbing the bilge with proof 
and political leanings, I came to an unmolested thought: 
I  am the smallest particle, and I  can move anywhere.
Sailor, N o . 5
18
Machine cacophony and the sick scent of singed oil fills his ear up to his eye.
He’s ensconced in a gas-mask, crack-webs in its plastic, fissuring in the green.
Bracing for threnodies, the fire-blasts from above. A rising red tomahawk: 
the one thing worth counting. After all, this is what he wanted: to return home
with numbers, the twenty-seven tales of launches: “Yes mother, we are whole, 
tell everyone, I am a part of whole — of this, whatever it is.” Yesterday,
he went topside for relief from the heat in the engine room, saw a rose-orange sunset 
turning the sea to a shoreless fire. Yet he imagined its reef-rock as his father’s
calloused palm sweeping bread-crumbs from the breakfast table before leaving 
for war. When he returns home, he won’t speak of mistakes, his seaborne failures.
How he tremors, how eye-water spills, welling him with salt. Locked in his mouth, 
the fear, carving holes and burrowing a network like worms beneath a garden.
He’ll only mention the sunset: an orange globe dipping into ice-blue far beyond 
the salt-clusters etching in the mask’s otherwise transparent full-face window.
E ngine R o o m  O perator, N o. 3
19
S ailor to  War
Blebs in the ditch-sides. 
Pimples of loose dirt.
Swollen scratch-holes 
where gophers burrow.
I’d uncover the crust, 
stake the chain’s grommet, 
slide the trap carefully in 
the darkening tunnel.
Next day, unearthing 
the victim, I might discover 
blood-dust, a gnarled paw, 
and the gopher gone.
Or still alive, the grizzled 
fighter would cheep and claw 
the air. I held the rusted 
muzzle to the head, sawed off 
the front paws, received 
two-fifty each pair from 
the township. At the fair 
I bought funnel cakes, 
a deep-fried pickle 
on a stick, and tossed 
neon-rings at the spinning 
necks of green glass-bottles.
20
I touch a wine-dark sea-ripple. The whole
heave of brine-blue shoves back,
fills my pores with salt. I think of home,
as in nostos—not telos, the distinction
being one of experience, as in: I can’t know
yours, but here, between the water
and my hand, is mine.
The sea blooms 
like a tulip. My far-away family. We 
kill people. My body remains plugged 
into the light. I make sure of that, guarding 
my socket with Welch’s Winter in the Blood, 
with water, with salt, with work.
I look
the part having lost much weight. So I win 
a golden ratchet and a tiny flag. What can I 
do but wave them, dream of wine (just one 
glass) and clean the pores of my red face?




Flames in the engine room stretch 
to the overhead and boil the decks. 
Clumped live-wires spark and spit.
Festooned in firefighting equipment 
the sailor clutches a hose in the one 
space left unbombed but blazing.
His not half-recognized collapse. 
His buckle. He smells silver smelt. 
Their uncut scales sputter and hiss.
22
A narrow milk-white keel-road 
at the end of his nose whirls 
into a vision where, as a child,
he left his body and entered 
a guided-missile wave-horse 
docked in an unripe cornfield.
They patrolled the damp marshes 
and coursing waterways, shooting 
several mallards, a goose, and four
wild turkeys who appeared human 
but on closer inspection were, 
in fact, wild turkeys. Or not.
Or they sailed home, their kill 
looped in hawsers, decorating 
the wooden mast like tattered flags.
23
His skin, baked blue in the engine room fire, 
peels away in strips. He duct-tapes it back on, 
but scurfs flake off, over stretched-taut life-lines,
into foam-flecked roils. To fetch them he hooks 
the anchor’s barb in his cheek, jumps overboard, 
descends to black bottom-sand. The flashlight
dies. He snares a fish with bioluminescent eyes, 
points, but only finds tattered turkey feathers, 
and Lycaon’s rickety fish-picked bone-frame.
24
When the blue of the skin meets the black
of the sea, only royal-purple remains, rimmed 
by rock and sand; it collects in a gas-cloud, 
and collapses in his hand. He compresses it 
into a prism, sets the prism in a vase in a museum 
on the empty ocean’s floor, where, with his 
plush velvet mouth, he speaks for the undertow 
drawing out our lives against our will, pulling 
us under where we flail and buck and drown.
25
In the ship, over the sea, under the sky.
Over the sky, under the ship, eye-level 
with the sea. The clouds beneath the sky.
Below the sky, the clouds above the ocean.
What motion? he asks What equation? What 
symbol signifies the curves, the lines, the marks 
designed to have you touch the sky? The sea?
If he closes his eyes, just enough, daylight 
through lashes cuts out shapes of bathing 
women. He recalls mint-sprigs in the shade 
of an elm, the bray of a calf. But this is not 
the engine room, not the flight of owls bearing 
the farm away, under the sky, above the sea, 
in the center of storm-clouds over the ocean.
26
O blue sea, O green sea, O black sea. 
Razor-waves scalpel and scream 
behind the destroyer. The seas mix
in a pool like an aquarium stirred 
by a soup-ladle. Wide-eyed goldfish 
in fiendish water. The cream splits,
whirls of surf-foam penetrate. Gauze 
swaddles skin. He wakes to song, 
and his friend’s appeal: Sing along!
The blue sea billows 
The green sea glows 
The black sea bellows 
We can’t go home
27
2. Girl
And each dress she wears: a wave 
in a hemoglobin-ocean. The water 
isn’t blood but red because she spilled, 
into the shoal-breakers, her basket 
of cherry tomatoes when I killed her.
28
I only see the portions of what I do not: 
the blue behind a cloud, the girl’s torso 
on dry sand beneath a boutique window.
Her heart-cage. Where is it? Her cold lips, 
as if a golden sun-burnished cloud-edge, 
press against the absence of what they fill.
29
Often, the cathedral bell 
tolls purple. It does now.
She hands me a transparent 
wave: I look through to see 
her looking through at me.
Since he is two — before deployment, one; after deployment, two — she is the third and 
lives with him in the street. She does not hope for a garden, and if roots were a handful 
in her hand, they would have no place to dig, no place to put their digging. Sometimes, 
when caught in the snare of the living, she lets her body fall to the dying, and between 
them, a split-rail fence rises in the meadow and protects her memories from the media.
30
She hands me a pair o f wings, 
and a brass helmet
I melt
and wrap over my mouth.
She teaches me craft,
so also patience, carving 
ivy ringlets, squadron maneuvers,
and a farmhouse into the visor.
When I forget her, 
and I often do 
— as I should, 
as I must—  
my wings disappear, 
though I flap 
their phantoms 
my feet remain 
on the ground 
she is beneath.
Her mouth opens and mine closes.
She speaks o f the color 
of dried apricots, and it travels 
through the conduit o f my vision 
which she notches, like two gas-caps, 
in my eye-sockets.
31
You have a veteran surrounded, 
like the spinning axis of a carousel, 
by the dead, moving up and down 
as he dreams of round and round.
In the parking lot dragoon pigeons 
recite Donne: At the round earth’s 
imagined corners, where the gloaming 
sky sheds flower-seeds to attract birds —
the dead, who thinks of them? With 
his VA check, he rides the ferris wheel 
over and over again. At the apex 
of the ride he exchanges one ghost
for each blinking neon-color he sees.
But he drops the sum of this trade 
in a carny’s open mouth. The dead have 
not been described. They flew away.
32
He has not seen what he carries on his back, but knows it’s his twin’s face, cleanly grafted
into his spine. Its mouth holds an alabaster dish. In the dish: a tiny replica of the Gulf. A destroyer
squadron sails back and forth, over the blue.They come to the brim, turn around, go back
the other way. Birds and dolphins follow. None of them know whether or not their world is real.
33
The figures of the dead on the library steps 
raise foot-length pine-wood torches, drawing 
themselves inward, to a motionless center 
and, warmed by the snow-dunes, they dance.
Their living doppelgangers capture and devour 
sky-hazing plumes of wood-smoke rising 
from century-old red-and-white farmhouses.
It nurtures their need for enigma, for mystery.
The pirouetting dead, when the foot-work stops 
and the torch-flames choke-out, collapse 
into one farm’s mellow fern-bed and transform 
into mushrooms. All but one girl who walks
astride me, slowly, in a water-dress. At night, 
when everyone sleeps, I climb the ice-coated 
library steps, hand her conch-encrusted books, 
and glide slowly home over the melted dunes.
34
The girl and I drive to the VA clinic, crossing over 
beet-fields. The road rises, dips, then rises again 
into the haunted forest of an Indian Reservation. 
The girl wants to know why the kettle-lakes fill 
with wool, the clapboard houses eat the sheep, 
the people have silver gills by their collar-bones 
and gooseberries in their eye-sockets. I tell her 
we’ll look it up the next time we’re at the library. 
‘Here,’ I tell the lady at the VA medication counter, 
‘the pills you gave me to keep away the dead. They 
did not work.’
On the way home I wake up, 
still driving. I pull over to pick up a woman.
‘I’ve lost
my daughter,’ she says.
‘Where could she be?’ I ask. 
‘She fell into The Iliad in the library and drowned.’ 
She tears at her hair, ripping gnarls, knotted-clumps, 
from her skull, and blood rivulets run down to her 
open mouth, where a howl — its pitch changed by 
her fists beating her breasts; so loud it crack-shatters 
all the windows in the car — vibrates air molecules. 
The car fills with miasma. I funnel it into the tank.
35
A burned veteran, his (or her?) skin like rippled plastic backed against the bone, attempts, 
or does, smile, in the blue waiting room chair. A Vietnam veteran — it says so in gold 
letters on his black cap — rolls in on his wheelchair. His blue lips smile.
A tall woman with a camouflage prosthetic arm walks in and sits between the 
burned one and me. She twists in her chair.
The Nam vet asks her, ‘What happened to your arm, ma’am?’
‘I was with Proserpina in an Underworld garden, picking flowers one spring 
afternoon when the desire to fly — I don’t know why — shook me so hard that I cried 
out: “I want to glide in the air!” — and my arm began to change into a wing. But the 
transformation stalled and failed. My arm was just a knob, a gnarl. So I cut it off. What 
about you?’
The Nam vet says, ‘Perseus. I was a good friend of Phineus and stood up for him 
at the wedding-battle. But after Perseus’s lance landed in my back, I no longer stood.’
She drops her eyes and the Nam vet looks the other way. The burned vet gets his 
medication and wobbles off. We sit and say nothing until our names appear on the screen 
above the pickup window. The pills are handed to us in brown paper bags.
36
On the way home we follow two soaring goshawks 
to a scum-pond in the center of a sun-lit wood. 
Her eyes reach out, see through mine, through water 
falling over gray-green moss on a half-sunk stone, 
where two tawny crayfish crawl; water slips down, 
glistening their clean shells with a constant coat.
She does not watch 
the crayfish through me. The crayfish 
watch me through her.
37
No eyes in her head, nor eyes in my head 
to see a grave or what, vaulted and mourned, 
squirms within the head in the grave. The head
with eyes whose lids will not, cannot, part 
nor shut the lids of coffins that, once shut, 
remain closed, sealed: fertile loam covering
the vault, the nubs of roots rubbing, gathering 
in boles against the lid, needing water to keep 
away death. Without water, death. Without
death, water. Water and death. And without.
38
Rising from ash-flakes, her cloth of black-hair 
glitters with embers. A gray-blue sky behind her 
mute as stone. Lifting her spindly, charred arms,
horsehair-colored feathers squeeze out, spread: 
two wings extend. Her nose forms into a yellow 
beak. Aquiline eyes, pupil’s sewing not fire but
black-flames into foot-squished gooseberry skins.
39
3. Nostos
I cannot recall whose children 
we drowned at sea.
The engine room 
filigreed with inferno: yes... and the decks 
canted as we crested: yes...
We were the children!
And we held nostos 
in a ball of yarn, strung
from our hands to home.
40
When I left I saw trumpets spouting urine, 
the foam of piss, note-bubbles 
rising to froth in a salt-stench.
When gone, I clutched gray, the hoary fur 
of a just-dead wolf in a field of snow.
(I shot it from the helicopter!)
Now back, razors, cracks of rifles, 
moist chipboard swelling, leather notches 
worn wide on the strap I found at the dump.
At the dump, the guard took my ticket.
His hat said Veteran, as if he understood 
what left, gone, and back means.
41
One missile defeats all victory.
But many victories triumphed, 
they flew as pledges
to a theory which, when it met practice, 
cleared the ground
of windmills and mosques; 
so come next spring,
clouds will mass together 
and pelt rain
on the date, palm and poplar trees.
42
I’d rather you said yes. Not only yes but no. When you didn’t know 
where you were, you were on the psychic edge of a migraine.
I’d rather you hold the dynamite than not hold it, tucked deep 
in the secret reckoning of my narrow spawn where your prayers 
pinch. You: the plump pustule, the washed sore, blinking.
What is possible in sensation is no longer possible: to heal 
you must admit fault. Each whole will not part. I recall you 
recalling no refuge from wind between the waves. My indivisible 
progress brought you to whistle tunes about fire-brands riding 
battle-cars: The ocean king grips and shakes the earth. So what? 
What throb could demand resurrection when the methods 
are inhuman? Cauterized? You roil in a swamp, in the surface 
of my gray eye, where I hear you head-butt the wall, and urge: yes.
War to Sailor, N o . 1
43
Sailor to  th e Iraq i D ea d  o f  th e Shock  & Awe C am p aign
Whatever saved me from you 
was the war itself, moving 
fat and unburdened across 
the ocean, it rolled over, 
an old man in bed, a grunt 
and a push, and we were there, 
in the Gulf, launching missiles 
at you — forgive me — I went along 
and was therefore a coward,
I thought about sleep and whores,
I smoked Marlboros, I missed 
my mother and the war put me 
where it wanted me, down in the 
boiling engine room, watching 
thermometers twitch, the war 
shaped its own movements 
like a ballet dancer with a hatchet 
it chopped off some internal limb, 
lost before it grew, but compared 
to you who went in a flash of fire 
and the heat melted all but a few 
teeth, swept up with the rubble.
I wish I could stop coming 
back to you. I cannot stop 
coming back to you.
44
I shut you in a white room to interrogate 
your methods of reading this.
I wrap a plastic sack
over your skinless skull 
and press it against the bone 
with your driver’s license. Still, your poker-face,
though out of sight, dilates and moistens
the bead of each pupil so my ball-peen hammer 
won’t crack.
How I embrace you: 
how snow embraces the ditch; 
how rain fills the swerving watercourse.
Think of a bouquet of slick eels sliding down the banquet hall 
to the feasting table; or think of the athletic prince 
who fingerprints 
and weighs each ex-slave
on the new moon when the lighthouse’s 
carrot-colored coin of light
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outlines their queue leading to my castle door.
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L ost Sailor
We did not expect you to live. 
Pressing, as the keel on the sea, 
the sea pressing back: force dug 
a groove in you. So you spun 
from the loom a rope of water, 
hanging yourself from a pole 
in the unmanned forward-most 
space on the ship, where I found 
you swaying. We froze you beside 
the ice cream until the helo came. 
When I saw you leave I wondered 
if bunched crystals could melt off 
your eyelashes, or if you carried 
icy flakes with you. Either way,
I would have liked to have brushed 
any obstruction from your sight 
so your passage from the ship’s gut 
to the end of all vanishing material 
was clear and blue as the two eyes 
beckoning me to cut you down.
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O rison
Let someone else kneel and pray for thorns to leave 
the rose-stem. I deployed in a gunboat and returned 
to chokecherry blossoms stirred by summer breeze
on the porch-rug. It said Welcome Home! in sincere 
Minnesota fashion. The edge of each night sank below 
the brine-drink. So I spoke to seven mother robins.
Soak and scrub, they said, your uncrazed skull. And let 
no man put asunder what the Lord joined. Allow spiders 
to eat swallows before swallows eat all the deer-flies.
Reborn, I trawled for agates in the mica flats near pits 
of black-pitch where a destroyer docked. Its convex hull 
prevented cuticle-pink squids from surfacing. Thorns
floating along the bow cut the water, cut the shades 
on the water. What came through was blind and brash. 
Before I could make it out, the spiders wrapped it up.
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H o m e A fter T h ree  Y ears in  th e N avy
Noise once filled this abyss, a seething hullabaloo, 
a ripple unsure of itself, a song rising over earth-green 
soybean bushes. A song of Mike and me chasing possums, 
leaping from the top-edge of a half-emptied silo, sinking 
waist-deep in cool grain. A song of windbreak. A song 
of cow-pies, tossed high enough to land on a head, 
coat a face with hay and straw-jammed globules.
A song of pierce and stab, of wrench that eyelid away, 
of skin a hand, of tug off three fingers: they turned over 
in the air like coins. A song of shut your eyes at once, 
or open them and, with a damp napkin, daub them in water: 
you’re watching the leaving notes glint like glowing beads 
that fall from a plane: the far off explosion of those wings 
and that steel has called you to the sea where you remain.
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A fterw ard
How the wool uniform fit snug.
I did not hear the briny combers. 
Ribbons and medals on my chest.
I heard spindrift tick ship-steel.
They distinguish me from myself.
A fire in the motor-belly burned.
The memory of my mechanic form.
Though I spoke into floating oceans. 
My content had no agency. None.
I could not reach the corridor’s door. 
Instead I heard salvo rise star-high.
Aligned in rows they make me smile. 
Hissing and hissing and hissing: the sea. 
A dead leaf hangs in the closet.
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T h is is  th e H our o f  L ead
This rain, and the wreaths sapped again. 
They’ve emigrated here from home, 
from beside their mothers, their pressed 
uniforms lintless, their caps 
low on their brows.
The sky-red wreaths. 
Shallow pools in sawtooth cement-cracks. 
The grave-walks spilling over. A pair 
of headlights beam in. A still-dry family 
arrives, stepping from the car in raincoats. 
You cannot see their hopes, their quirks, 
their scattering eyes, their frigid hands. 
No. You only see a close calm huddle.
As one, their hunched shoulders drip.
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To a S old ier
A wartime poem. A mouth speaking for the war 
that speaks, not for you, not for anyone, and not 
now as I walk in the black-blue evening along
your grave. For proof of poetic insulation read 
of Whitman wrapping the burnt stubs of sawed-off 
limbs in gauze. Who’d give up tenure for that?
Masoned headstones interlaced with flowers resting 
on toad-green grass: the plush carpet grows rich 
over your IED’d body. I reach into the everlasting
and finger sparse hairs spurting from your skull.
I water-board and dynamite your enemies.
I who have seen what war crushes to powder
know the fragile and fine-twilled beard-hair
of a bard. He alone led me here to twine and tend
the soaked cluster of your soot-brown flowers.
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through a blue fade window
the fields whir
passing trees blur
and splice in comfort
things have never been
clear to me
not since the creek
where my father
clasped his sandpaper hands
against my cheeks
and guided my head
to watch the flight
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A in’t-no  G o d d am n ed  Story
A snuffed limb flown end-over-end from Iraq 
lands on a desk in my classroom: tha-wack.
My student lifts his prosthetic arm, swings it 
back over his head, slams it down: tha-wack.
‘This ain’t-no goddamned story.’
Some students 
curl their arms over their heads. Others stiffen 
and refuse to look at his racket. Undisturbed, 
one students mouths: psycho. I do nothing 
but allow his rage to ring.
‘Listen, you’ve read 
The Things They Carried, but I’ve lost my arm.
My life ain’t-no story.’
Tha-wack. The kid who 
said the arm was ‘lost for oil’ melts in his desk.
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I am Shakespeare, 
ask the maggots.
A turkey hawk, 
ask the carrion.
A wounded crocodile who hugs the half-dead horse and drowns it.
The well-trimmed median
between empty interstate lanes.
The smell of Salvation Army toys.
The sound of crop circles being made.
A barb in the mouth of a musky.
The hoof of a goat used to mark the holes heart-worms have eaten through.
That first scintillating scotoma.
The tree chosen for Christmas, 
the dull wood-saw and surround­
ing snow.
A wet leech drinking 
blood. A molting cicada. A paint 
brush dipped in gasoline, marking 
the forehead of every firstborn child.
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Behind the ship’s skin, in the bilge-bottom, 
in such buck and sway, where shaft’s grind 
aft-ward, far out into the blind, torquing in
and thrusting forward, I fell up the stairs 
and landed on a ledge, where Master Chief 
stood smirking. I wanted him to say wise
and quick-witted things about our direction, 
our movements, and the way our thoughts 
learn to rub around inside the compressed
steel-casings of ships; or how the nonsense 
one spurs a transformation with rejiggers 
the self until the chain linking the mind
to its ontological anchor snaps; or how — 
as the uncoupled chain sways like kelp 
from that cold gnarl of iron on the seabed —
we rise. But his save-for-sniggering silence 
taught me more: no comfort, or cure; only 
down-going and upcoming; a here, a hereafter.
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